Index
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About Me page, creating
business activity descriptions, 96
creativity suggestions, 100
descriptive example, 96–97
ideas for, searching, 97
mission statements, 96
template options, 98–100
tips and information, providing, 96
absentee bids, live auctions, 81–83
access to auctions, restricting, 602–603
accounting
accrual-based, 416
business deductions, 419–420
cash-based, 415
online accounting services, 421, 425–426
record keeping, 416–417
software installation, 422
software resources, 614
tax issues, 418–419
accounts
canceling, 43
credit card and bank account information, 248–250
hijacking, avoiding, 532–533
ID verification, 251
multiple, 43, 252
opening, 248–251
personal information, changing, 252–253
accrual-based accounting, 416
acronyms, greeting people using, 113–114
addictions, to auctions, 603
AddItem API function, 546
address confirmation, shipping practices, 392–393
AddToItemDescription API function, 546
advanced search options, 60–61
affiliate programs, 18, 437, 514
agreements, new user registration, 41
agricultural sales, 462
albums, group photos, 118–120
alcohol, prohibited items, 27
alignment, text, 492
AllBusiness Web site, 415
Andale Web site, 278, 482, 618
animals and wildlife products, prohibited items, 27
Answer Center resource, 15, 111–112
antiques
Antiques Anonymous user group, 104
Antiques & Art chat room, 104
Antiques Discussion Board, 103
GoAntiques Web site, 136, 538
price comparisons, 136
AOL Hometown Web site, 505
Application Programming Interface (API) functions, 546–547
archived workshops, 8–10
Argentina, global locations, 24
artifacts, questionable items, 27
as is (eBay lingo), 607
ASP (average selling price), 7
Atomic Software Web site, 380
attendance, University classes, 14
attention-grabbing headings, sales techniques, 256–257
Auction Relay Web site, 518
Auction Wizard Web site, 480
AuctionBytes Web site, 617
Auctioncentric Web site, 518
AuctionContact Web site, 538
AuctionHawk Web site, 483
Auction-Images Web site, 631–632
Auctionpix Web site, 361
auctions
access to, restricting, 602–603
addictions, 603
business service based, 85–86
featured, 276–277
live, 79–83
managed auction services, 482–483
multiple-item, 78–79, 172
private, 274
real estate, 187–191
reserve, 78
standard, 77
traditional auction houses, 135
AuctionSniper Web site, 612
AuctionSubmit Web site, 480
AuctionTamer Web site, 479
AuctionWeb Web site, 4–5
Auctionworks Web site, 482–483
Australia, global locations, 24
Austria, global locations, 24
authenticity
checking, 137
live auctions, 195–196
average selling price (ASP), 7
awards affiliations, 514
A–Z Index help option, 522

B
Babelfish Web site, 328
baby item sales, 149
Baker, Donna L. (HTML Complete Course)
bank account and credit card information, opening
accounts, 248–250
Barbie doll vintage collections, 495
bargain store items, selling, 228–230
baseball cards, 22, 30
basic membership, developer status levels, 539
basic search options, 59
bassinet, baby items, 149
batteries, photography hardware, 241
BayCheckPro bid research software, 138
be back (BB) acronym, 114
be back soon (BBS) acronym, 114
be right back (BRB) acronym, 114
bean bag toy, 22
Belgium, global locations, 24
Bid 4 Vacations Web site, 136
bidding. See also buyers
absentee bids, 81–83
approaches to, 165–166
bid increments, 164
bid shielding, 179
blocking, 568–570
cancellations, 300
checklists, reviewing, 162–163
eSnipe software, 49
improper, 567
item descriptions, reading carefully, 128
manual, 165
NPBs (Non-Paying Bidders), 11, 179, 292
positive feedback ratings, 162
proxy bids, 163, 165
research options, 130–132, 292
research software, 138–139
reserve amounts, 165
retraction, 175–178
scams, 179
second-change, 583
shill bidding, 178–179
signing up for, live auctions, 80–81
sniping, 49, 167–168, 170–171
tracking progress, 88–92
unwelcome buyers, 178
user activity, reviewing, 67–68
when to bid, 49
winners, contacting, 444–445
against yourself, 173
Bigstep Web site, 506
birth date information, new user registration, 41
bitmap images, 336
BizRate Web site, 135
Black Magik Web site, 472
blackouts, 29
blocked lists, bidders, 568–570
blue time (timeshares), 192
body parts, prohibited items, 27
BookFind Web site, 136
bookmarking
Bookmarks options, customizing, 45–46
categories, 56–57
books
baby books, 149
price comparisons, 136
Boomspeed Web site, 633
bounced checks, 586
<br> (break) tag, 626
Brazil, global locations, 24
BRB (be right back) acronym, 114
browsing, by category, 54–56
BTW (by the way) acronym, 114
bulleted and numbered lists, 627–628
burial items, questionable items, 27
business deductions, good accounting practices, 419–420
business service auctions, 95–96
buttons, eBay toolbar, 207–208
Buy It Now purchases
affiliate programs, 18
searches, 60
shipping and handling considerations, 93
token bids, 174
buyers. See also bidding
contact information, finding, 142–143
contacting, 302–303
feedback, 305
hostile, 298
pre-approved buyers list, creating, 292–294
privacy, 600–602
problems with, 578–582
reminding to pay, 303–304
sharing stories with, 15
unqualified, 580–581
unwelcome, 178
by the way (BTW) acronym, 114
C
corporations, 412
cCafe (eBay), 112–113
cameras, digital

gallery images, 261
need for, 239–240
photography hardware, 241–243
cancellations
accounts, 43
bids, 300
car and truck sales, 186, 483
Cash on Delivery (C.O.D.), 372–373
cash-based accounting, 415
cashier’s check, payment options, 366–367
catalogs, searching through, 193–195
categories
bookmarking, 56–57
browsing by, 54–56
searching by, 58
selecting, 264–266, 309
chargebacks, 608
charitable activities, 31
charters, groups, 117
chats. See also discussion boards
Antiques & Art chat room, 104
with buyers and sellers, 15
Cafe, 112–113
Chatter Web site, 30
comments, on archived workshops, 9–10
discussion groups versus, 104
Feedback Forum, 17
HTML formatting commands, 629
informal, 106
introductions, 105
lurking, 105
messages, posting, 106
rules for, 105
Snipe Chat Web site, 106
checking spelling, 13
Checkout system, payment details, 374
checks
bounced, 586
cashier’s 366–367
counterfeit, 378
e-checks, 370
personal, 367
Christie’s Web site, 135
C.O.D. (Cash on Delivery), 372–373
Collectors Web site, 226
color techniques, digital images, 351–352
combined payment options, 375–377
combined searches, 61–62
combined shipments, 405
commands, HTML, 486–489
comments, archived workshops, 9–10, 12
community news and events, discussion boards,
121–122
community options, list of, 109–110
comparisons, prices
auction archives, 132–134
with retail shopping sites, 134–136
shipping charges, 136–137
computers
memory considerations, 236
processing speed, 236
telecommunications equipment and, 458–459
condition of items, 129–130
Connection to eBay Web site, 538
consignment, selling for others on, 535
construction items, 460
contact information, buyers and sellers, 142–143
Contact Us help option, 522
contacting buyers, 302–303
contraband, illegal selling, 25–26
contrast, digital images, 339
cookies
activating, 44
defined, 39
cooking and food essentials, 151–152
copyrights. See also trademarks
discussed, 28
infringement, 592–593
resources, 623
violations, 591–592, 596
Costco Web site, 230
counterfeit checks, 378
counters, 278–279
credit cards
accounts, opening, 248–250
fraud, 580
payments, 378–382
theft, avoiding, 534
Cricket Software Web site, 139
cropping images, 349–351
cross-promotion, 282, 315
currency conversion, payment options, 383–384
customer support help options, 527–528
customizing
Bookmarks options, 45–46
Favorites options, 45–46
Links bar, 45–46, 211–212
preferences, 95
customs requirements, overseas shipments, 407–408
D

damaged goods, 584–585
DAS (Dependable Auto Shippers), 186
DBA (Doing Business As) certificates, 596
Deadzoom Web site, 361
Defoort, David (eAuction Watcher shareware program), 216
DeleteMerchPanelRules API function, 547
Dependable Auto Shippers (DAS), 186
descriptions, Sell Your Item form, 266–269
Design View option (Turbo Lister tool), 474–475
Developer News e-mail messages, 557
developers
  reasons for, 537–538
  status levels, 539–540
digital cameras
  gallery images, 261
  need for, 239–240
  photography hardware, 241–243
digital images
  color techniques, 351–352
  contrast considerations, 339
  cropping, 349–351
  discussed, 238, 335
  editing software, 246
  filter considerations, 358
  gallery images, 261, 494–497
  home photo studios, 342–343
  hosting services, 631–634
  lighting techniques, 338–339, 343–344
  multiple views, 340
  photo hosting services, 359–362
  pixels, 336–338
  positioning techniques, 345–346
  resampling, 356–357
  resizing, 356
  resolution, 355, 357
  reused, 562
  rotating, 354–355
  sharpness considerations, 340–341
  thumbnail views, 358–359
Digital Subscriber Line (DSL), 121, 235–236
digital watermarks, 596–598
discussion boards. See also chats
Antiques Discussion Board, 103
category-based, 16
chats versus, 104
community news and events, 121–122
general, 122
Hot Items, 231

E

eAuction Watcher shareware program (David Defoort), 216
eBay
  growth and expansion, 21–22
  history of, 4–5
  linking to Web sites, 515–519
  success of, 16–17
  wireless, 213–215
e-checks, payment details, 370
editing software, digital images, 246
Editor Kit tool
  overview, 19
  sales, adding to Web site, 516–518
editors, selection considerations, 497–501
educational sources, 15–16, 156–157
eLance options, business service auctions, 86
electronics equipment, questionable items, 28
eLister Web site, 480
e-mail
  addresses, saving as GIF format, 511
  Developer News, 557
  folders, setting up, 47
  NewsFlash, 557
  suspicious, 532
  traceroutes, 573–574
EndItem API function, 546
enterprise memberships, developer status levels, 540
eSnipe software, 49
estate or garage sale items, selling, 225–226
events and community news, discussion boards, 121–122
explosives, hazardous materials, 28
export restrictions, overseas shipments, 408–409
eXtensible Markup Language (XML), 486
F
Family Dollar Web site, 229
family trees, 157
Favorite Sellers section (My eBay page), 94–95
Favorites options, customizing, 45–46
Favorites Searches section (My eBay page), 93–94
featured auctions, 276–277
Federal census results, family trees, 157
Federal Trade Commission (FTC), 74
FedEx (Federal Express), 401, 621
fee-based services, 632
feedback
buyers, 305
catching up on, 328
disputing, 332
evaluating, 319–320
Feedback Forum, 17, 95
leaving, 322–326
negative, 319, 322–324
neutral, 324, 327
positive, 322–323
private, 331–332
ratings, 262
responding to, 329–330
reviewing, 67
revising, 331
sellers, researching, 75
sorting, 328
undoing, 331
viewing, 318–319, 321–322
filters
filter considerations, digital images, 358
filter rules, creating, 47
final value fees, 6
fine print, reviewing carefully, 73–74
firearms, prohibited items, 27
firewalls, 121
fixed price options, 154–155, 263–264
flat rate shipping calculation, payment details, 377
flatbed scanners, 243
flea market items, selling, 226–227
folders, e-mail, setting up, 47
food items
cooking items, 151–152
restaurant service equipment, 459
format selection, Sell Your Item form, 263–264
formatting listings, 485–486
fragile items, shipping practices, 393
France, global locations, 24
fraud
Fraud protection programs, 54
warning signs, 139
FreePicHosting Web site, 632
freight item sales, 467–468
Froogle Web site, 135, 611
FTC (Federal Trade Commission), 74
time, full-time sellers, 438–439
functions, API, 546–547
G
gallery images, 261, 494–497
garage or estate sale items, selling on eBay, 225–226
genealogy, 157
general discussion boards, 122
Germany, global locations, 24
GetAccount API function, 548
GetCategories API function, 546–547
GetCategoryListings API function, 547
GetDescriptionTemplates API function, 546
GeteBayDetails API function, 548
GeteBayOfficialTime API function, 548
GetFeedback API function, 547
GetHighBidders API function, 547
GetItem API function, 546
GetItemTransactions API function, 547
GetLogoURL API function, 548
GetMerchPanelRules API function, 547
GetSearchResults API function, 547
GetStoreDetails API function, 546
GetUser API function, 548
gift items
searches, 61
shipping to different locations, 159
glassware, price comparisons, 136
global eBay locations, 23–25
GoAntiques Web site, 136, 538
good to see you/great to see you (GTSY) acronym, 113–114
Goodwill Industry
items, selling, 228
Web site, 619
Google Web site, 64, 117
green time (timeshares), 192
groups
charters, 117
group management, 117–118
interest, 120
joining, 115
lifestyle, 120
moderated, 116
newsgroups versus, 116–117
Continued
groups (continued)
  photo albums, 118–120
  regional, 120
  security issues, 121
  setting up, 120
  unmoderated, 117
growth and expansion, eBay, 21–22
GTSY (good to see you/great to see you), 113–114
Guitar Auction Web site, 136

H
hackers, stolen passwords, 42
Half.com Web site, 85, 155
HammerSnipe Web site, 612
HammerTap Web site, 328
harassment, 571–574
hard-disk storage space considerations, 237
hard outage, blackouts, 29
hazardous materials, questionable items, 28
heavy industry sales items, 461
help options
  customer support, 527–528
  Help page, 522–523
  Rules & Safety options, 524–526
high-priced items, searching for, 198–200
hijacking accounts, avoiding, 532–533
home photo studios, 342–343
honors affiliations, 514
Hooked on Phonics Learn to Read package, school supplies, 157
hostile buyers, dealing with, 298
hosting services, digital photo, 631–634
Hot Items discussion board, 231
Hotmail Web site, 43
household essentials, 148–152
HTML Complete Course (Donna L. Baker), 490
HTML For Dummies, Fourth Edition (Ed Tittel and Natanya Pitts), 490
human body parts, prohibited items, 27
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML)
  commands, 486–489
  special effect commands, 629–630
tags, 625–629

I
iAuthorizer Web site, 383
ICVerify Web site, 383
ID verification
  accounts, opening, 251
  ID Verify Web site, 620
illegal selling
  examples of, 25–26
  prohibited items, 27
I’m outta here! (POOF) acronym, 114
image (<IMG>) tag, 626
images, digital
  color techniques, 351–352
  contrast considerations, 339
cropping, 349–351
  discussed, 238, 335
ingredients software, 246
d risk considerations, 358
gallery images, 261, 494–497
home photo studios, 342–343
hosting services, 631–634
lighting techniques, 338–339, 343–344
multiple views, 340
photo hosting services, 359–362
pixels, 336–338
positioning techniques, 345–346
resampling, 356–357
resizing, 356
resolution, 355, 357
reused, 562
rotating, 354–355
sharpness considerations, 340–341
thumbnail views, 358–359
<IMG> (image) tag, 626
IMHO (in my humble opinion) acronym, 114
immediate payment options, 370
improper bidding, 567
incorporation
  C corporations, 412
  discussed, 411
  LLC (Limited Liability Company), 413
  partnerships, 413–414
  S corporations, 412
  sole proprietorships, 413
individual memberships, developer status levels, 539
informal chats, 106
infringement, copyrights, 592–593
inquiries, responding to, 297–298
insertion fees, 6
inspections, 184
inspirational stories, 29–30
installing
  eBay toolbar, 206–208
  Merchant Kit, 518–519
insurance
  claims, 584
  shipping considerations, 405
Intellius Web site, 143
interest groups, 120
international locations, 23–25
introductions, chatting, 105
investigations, 570–571
IPWatchdog Web site, 593, 623
irate buyers, dealing with, 298
Ireland, global locations, 24
ISP (Internet Service Provider), 29, 245
item number, searching by, 59
Items I Didn’t Win section (My eBay page), 92
Items I’m Bidding On section (My eBay page), 89–90
Items I’m Selling section (My eBay page), 92–93
Items I’ve Sold section (My eBay page), 93
Items I’ve Won section (My eBay page), 90
Items You’re Watching section (My eBay page), 90–91

J
joining groups, 115
Just Glass Web site, 136

K
Kane County Flea Market Web site, 226
keys, production keys, 543–544
Korea, global locations, 24

L
language differences, international locations, 23–25
laughing out loud (LOL) acronym, 114
Learning Center (eBay), 14
LeaveFeedback API function, 547
lens, digital cameras, 240
licensing fees, 595–596
lifestyle groups, 120
lighting techniques, digital images, 338–339, 343–344
Limited Liability Company (LLC), 413
lingo, eBay, 607
Links bar, customizing, 45–46, 211–212
Listing Designer software, 275–276
listings
bulleted and numbered lists, 627–628
designing, 474–475
formatting, 485–486
previewing, 283
templates, creating, 286
live auctions, 79–83
LLC (Limited Liability Company), 413
logos, 288
LOL (laughing out loud) acronym, 114
lost shipments, 586
lots, searching through, 193–195
lurking, chat rooms, 105

M
Macromedia Web site, 487
managed auction services, 482–483
manual bidding, 165
Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price (MSRP), 134
market research, sorting sales by price, 200
Marvel Value Stamps Web site, 218
Mediaplex tracking options, 56
mediators, resolving disputes, 589
member forums, 558
memberships, developer status levels, 539
memory considerations, computers, 236
merchant accounts, payment details, 379–382
Merchant Kit
installing, 518–519
overview, 19
message headers, 42
messages, posting
chat room messages, 106
discussion group messages, 108–109
off-topic messages, 529
workshop discussions, 12–13
Mexico, global locations, 24
mission statements
About Me page, 96
Web sites, 512–513
MissionFish Web site, 31
moderated groups, 116
money orders, payment options, 366–368
Moneybookers Web site, 371
monitoring
account status, 95
auction items, 284
bid items, 88–92
selling items, 92–93
Mountain Zone Web site, 136
mouseovers, 100
MrHTML Web site, 362
MSRP (Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price), 134
multiple accounts, 43, 252
multiple views, digital images, 340
multiple-item auctions, 78–79, 172
music items, price comparisons, 136
My eBay page
discussed, 87
Favorite Sellers section, 94–95
Favorites Searches section, 93–94
Feedback Forum page, 95
Items I Didn’t Win section, 92
Items I’m Bidding On section, 89–90
Items I’m Selling section, 92–93
Continued
My eBay page (continued)
   Items I’ve Sold section, 93
   Items I’ve Won section, 90
   Items You’re Watching section, 90–91
   Pending Items section, 93
   preferences, customizing, 95
   Unsold Items section, 93
Myitem Web site, 632

N
name considerations, stores, 307–309
NARU (Not a Registered User), 11, 582
navigation techniques
   discussed, 51
   navigation bar, 53
   searches, 57
   signing in/out, 52–53
   Site Map, 53–54
negative feedback, 319, 322–324
Netscape Web site, 498
neutral feedback, 322, 324
new user registration, 39–41
New Zealand, global locations, 24
news and events, discussion boards, 121–122
NewsFlash e-mail messages, 557
newsgroups, 116–117
nibbling, sniping, 170
Night Owl’s Nest discussion board, 113
99¢ Only Stores Web site, 619
Non-Paying Bidders (NPBs), 11, 179, 292
Norton Internet security program, 121
Not a Registered User (NARU), 11, 582
numbered lists, 627–628

O
O’Donnell, Rosie (charitable activities), 31
off-season shopping, 149
off-topic messages, posting, 529
Omidyar, Pierre (eBay development), 3–5
online accounting services, 421, 425–426
opening accounts, 248–251
opening stores
   categories, selecting, 309
   discussed, 306
   payment options, selecting, 309
   promotions, 313–315
   sales length, specifying, 313
   shelves, stocking, 313
   store appearance, 310–312
   store name, selection considerations, 307–309
outdoor supplies, 152
overpacking, shipping practices, 388–389

P
packing and shipping resources, 621–622
partnerships, 19–20, 413–414
part-time sellers, 432–435
passwords
   Password Officer program, 533
   selection considerations, registrations, 37–39
   stolen, 42
PayingFast Web site, 372
payment details
   cashier’s checks, 366–367
   Checkout system, 374
   C.O.D. (Cash on Delivery), 372–373
   combined payments, 375–377
   counterfeit checks, 378
   credit card payments, 378–382
   currency conversion, 383–384
   e-checks, 370
   fine print, reading carefully, 73, 128
   flat rate shipping calculation, 377
   immediate payments, 370
   licensing fees, 595–596
   merchant accounts, 379–382
   money orders, 366–368
   Moneybookers Web site, 371
   multiple options, 261–262
   PayingFast Web site, 372
   PayPal service, 128, 368–370
   payQuake Web site, 382
   personal checks, 367
   ProPay Web site, 382
   Sell Your Item form, 280
   shipping costs, 394–397
   store subscription options, 309
   strategic purchasing, 455–457
   Western Union payments, 370–371
PayPal service, 128, 368–370
payQuake Web site, 382
PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants), 246
Peachtree Web site, 614
Pending Items section (My eBay page), 93
Pennythings Web site, 362, 633
personal checks, payment options, 367
personal contact information, new user registration, 40
Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), 246
photo albums, group albums, 118–120
photography hardware, 241–243
pictures and photographs. See digital images
Pitts, Natanya (HTML For Dummies, Fourth Edition)
Pixhost Web site, 634
platform notifications, 557
Pongo Web site, 362, 634
POOF (I’m outta here!) acronym, 114
popular search items, 153–154, 232–233
positioning techniques, digital images, 345–346
positive feedback, 322–323
The Postal Store Web site, 622
posting messages
  chat room messages, 106
  discussion group messages, 108–109
  off-topic messages, 529
  to workshop discussions, 12–13
Post-Sale Manager service, 481–482
potentially infringing items, 28
pre-approved buyers lists, 292–294
preferences, customizing (My eBay page), 95
pre-sale listings, warning signs, 139
price comparisons
  auction archives, 132–134
  with retail shopping sites, 134–136
  shipping charges, 136–137
Price Watch Web site, 134
previewing listings, 283
printing services, 158
priority mail, shipping practices, 139–140
privacy. See also security
  buyers, 600–602
  new user registration, 41
  password selection considerations,
    registrations, 37–39
  privacy policies, 56
  resources, 619–620
  sellers, 600–602
private auctions, 274
private feedback, 331–332
problems
  with buyers, 578–582
  with sellers, 575–577
  warning signs, 139
processing speed, computers, 236
production keys, 543–544
professional affiliations, 514
professional memberships, developer status levels, 540
professional services, 86, 463–465
prohibited items, 27
promotions
  cross, 282, 315
  promotional fees, 6
  promotional items, finding, 144–145
  stores, 313–315
  Web sites, 507
ProPay Web site, 382
property sales, 190–191
props, photography hardware, 242
proxy bids, 163, 165
publicity, 22
Q
questionable items, selling considerations, 27–28
questions
  fielding, 296–298
  getting answered, 110–112
QuickBooks Web site, 614
Quicken Web site, 614
R
RAM (Random Access Memory), 235–236
real estate auctions, 187–191
record keeping, good accounting practices, 416–417
red time (timeshares), 192
regional groups, 120
registrations
  accounts, canceling, 43
  discussed, 35
  new user registration, 39–41
  password selection considerations, 37–39
  revising, 41
  user IDs, selection considerations, 36–37
renting timeshares, 191–192
reputations, building good, 451–454
resampling images, 356–357
research software, bidding histories, 138–139
reserve amounts, bidding, 165
reserve auctions, 78
resizing images, 356
resolution, digital images, 355, 357
resources
  accounting software, 614
  copyrights, 623
digital photo hosting services, 631–634
education-based, 15–16
hardware sources, 611–612
packing and shipping, 621–622
sales management, 613–614
security and privacy, 619–620
sniping services, 612
trademarks, 623
restaurant and food service equipment, 459
retail shopping sites, price comparisons with, 134–136
retracting bids, 175–178
reused photos, 562
ReviseCheckoutStatus API function, 547
Reviseltem API function, 546
rights, VeRO (Verified Rights Owner) program, 28
rotating images, 354–355
ROTFL (rolling on the floor laughing) acronym, 114
rules, chatting, 105
Rules & Safety help options, 524–526

S
S corporations, 412
SafeHarbor Web site, 619
Safe2Bid research software, 139
sales. See also sellers; selling
   adding to Web sites, 516–518
   ending early, 300–301
   fixed price, 263–264
   Post-Sale Manager service, 481–482
   sorting by prices, 200
Salvation Army items, selling, 228
Samizdat Express Web site, 106
Sam’s Club Web site, 230, 619
Sandbox Web site, 548
saving searches, 47
scams, transactions, soliciting by e-mail, 179
scanners
   flatbed, 243
   need for, 243–244
   previews, 347
   questionable items, 28
   scanning services, 348–349
school essentials, 150, 156–157
searches
   advanced, 60–61
   basic searches, 59
   Buy It Now option, 60
   by category, 58
   combined, 61–62
   with eBay toolbar, 208
   by exact phrase, 59
Gift Items only, 61
by item number, 59
navigation bar, 57
other users, 65–68
popular search items, 153–154, 232–233
saving, 47
stores, 63
by U.S. states, 60
using Google Web site, 64
second chance offers, 304
secret questions, new user registration, 41
security. See also privacy
   account hijacking, avoiding, 532–533
   credit card theft, avoiding, 534
   firewalls, 121
fraud, 54, 139
illegal selling, 25–27
Mediaplex tracking options, 56
Norton Internet program, 121
password selection considerations, registrations, 37–39
resources, 619–620
spam, reducing, 531–532
SSL (Secure Sockets Layer), 554
Zone Alarm program, 121
see you later (SYL) acronym, 113
Sell Your Item form
   category selection, 264–266
   descriptions, writing good, 266–269
   discussed, 262
   format selection, 263–264
   payment options, 280
   verification, 280–284
sellers. See also sales; selling
   contact information, finding, 142–143
   feedback ratings, 262
   full-time, 438–439
   part-time, 432–435
   PowerSeller program, 10, 75
   privacy, 600–602
   problems with, 575–577
   ratings, 155
   researching, 74–76
   sharing stories with, 15
   user sales activity, reviewing, 68
   what to sell, 565
Seller’s Assistant program, 476–477
selling. See also sales; sellers
ASP (average selling prices), 7
attention-grabbing headings, 256–257
bargain store items, 228–230
on consignment, 535
dollar store items, 229
engaging descriptions, 258–260
estate sale items, 225–226
final value fees, 6
flea market items, 226–227
garage sale items, 225–226
Goodwill Industry items, 228
illegal, 25–26
insertion fees, 6
payment options, allowing multiple, 261–262
potentially infringing items, 28
prohibited items, 27
promotional fees, 6
questionable items, 27–28
strategic selling efforts, 224–225
timeshares, 191–192
tracking progress, 92–93
warehouse items, 230
Selling Manager program, 477–478
SetMerchPanelRules API function, 547
SetSellerPaymentAddress API function, 548
Share-Your-Wares events, 121
sharpness considerations, digital images, 340–341
shill bidding, 178–179
shipping
  address confirmation, 392–393
  charges, price comparisons, 136–137
  combined shipments, 405
details, fine print, reading carefully, 73
fragile items, 393
insurance considerations, 405
methods, reading carefully, 128
to other locations, 159
overpacking, 388–389
oversea shipments, 406–409
priority mail, 391–392
resources, 621–622
shippers, types of, 400–402
shipping and handling considerations, Buy It Now
  purchases, 83
tape dispensers, 390–391
Shutterfly Web site, 349
sign ups, live auction bidding, 80–81
signature files, creating, 48
signing in/out, navigation techniques, 52–53
Singapore, global locations, 24
Site Map, navigation techniques, 53–54
sites. See Web sites
Skoll, Jeff (Skoll Foundation Web site), 31
slot machines, questionable items, 28
Snipe Chat Web site, 106
sniping, 49, 167–168, 170–171
Soapbox, questions and answers, 110
SoAzAuctions Web site, 508
software installation, accounting, 422
sole proprietorships, 413
soliciting transactions by e-mail scams, 179
sorting feedback, 328
Sotheby’s Web site, 193
Spain, global locations, 24
spam
  reducing, 531–532
  SpamCop Web site, 532
special deals, finding, 144–145
special effects, HTML commands, 629–630
spell checking, 13
spider programs, 510
sporting goods, price comparisons, 136
sports cards, 22, 30
SquareTrade Web site, 320, 582, 619
SSL (Secure Sockets Layer), 554
stamps
  Marvel Value Stamps Web site, 218
  price comparisons, 136
standard auctions, 77
collection
stereos, questionable items, 28
stolen passwords, 42
stores, opening
  categories, selecting, 309
discussed, 306
  payment options, selecting, 309
  promotions, 313–315
  sales length, specifying, 313
  shelves, stocking, 313
  store appearance, 310–312
  store name, selection considerations, 307–309
strategic purchasing, payment details, 455–457
Street Faire events, 121
study-related items, school supplies, 156
success stories, 29–30
support, help options, 527–528
suspicious e-mails, 532
Sweden, global locations, 25
Switzerland, global locations, 24
SYL (see you later) acronym, 113
System Status Announcement Board, 29
System Tray icon (eBay toolbar), 210–211
T
  ta ta for now (TTFN) acronym, 114
TA (Trading Assistant) programs, 54, 433–436
tables, creating, 492–494
tags, HTML, 625–629
Taiwan, global locations, 25
tape dispensers, shipping practices, 390–391
tax issues, good accounting practices, 418–419
TEAS (Trademark Electronic Application System), 599
technical issues, discussion boards, 16
telecommunications and computer equipment, 458–459
televisions, questionable items, 28
template options
  About Me page, 98–100
  Sell Your Item form, 286
Terms of Sale (TOS), 260
text, formatting, 490–492
themes, 147–148
third-party management services and software, 479–483
thumbnail views, digital images, 358–359
time zone differences, 76
timeshares, renting or selling, 191–192
Tittel, Ed (*HTML For Dummies*)
toolbar (eBay)
  buttons, 207–208
  installing, 206–208
  overview, 205
  searching with, 208
  System Tray icon, 210–211
TOS (Terms of Sale), 260
traceroutes, 573–574
tracking
  account status, 95
  auction items, 284
  bid items, 88–92
  selling items, 92–93
trademarks. See also copyrights
  applications, filing, 599–600
  discussed, 28
  resources, 623
  TEAS (Trademark Electronic Application System), 599
  Trademark electronic search system Web site, 623
  violations, 593–595
Trading Assistant (TA) programs, 54, 433–436
traditional auction houses, 135
Tripod Web site, 505
tripods, photography hardware, 241
truck and car sales, 186, 483
TTFN (ta ta for now) acronym, 114
Tupics Web site, 634
Turbo Lister tool
  Design View option, 474–475
  starting, 472–473
tutorials, 13–14

**U**
United Parcel Service (UPS), 400, 621
United States Postal Service (USPS), 401–402, 622
Universal Parcel Insurance Coverage (U-PIC), 405–406, 622
University (eBay), 14
United Kingdom, global locations, 24
unmoderated groups, 117
unqualified buyers, 580–581
Unsold Items section (My eBay page), 93
unwelcome buyers, 178
UPS (United Parcel Service), 400, 621
URLs, real versus fake, 526
U.S. Patent and Trademark office Web site, 623
U.S. states, searches by, 60
Usenet newsgroups versus groups, 116–117
user IDs, selection considerations, 36–37
USPS (United States Postal Service), 401–402, 622

**V**
vacation travel deals
  finding, 150–151
  price comparisons, 136
vehicle sales, 186, 483
Vendio Sales Manager program, 481
verification, Sell Your Item form, 280–284
Verified Rights Owner (VeRO) program, 28
VerifyAddItem API function, 546
VeriSign Web site, 620
viewing listings, 283
Village Photos Web site, 362
violations
  copyrights, 591–592
  trademarks, 593–595
Virtual Auction Ad Pro program, 497
Virtual Notations Web site, 497
Virtual Parrot Head Club Web site, 31

**W**
warehouse items, selling, 230
warning signs, fraudulent deals, 139
watch alerts, 209–210
watermarks, 596–598
Web editors, selection considerations, 497–501
Web page advertisement, 237
Web sites
  accounting software, 614
  AllBusiness, 415
  Andale, 278, 482, 618
  AOL Hometown, 505
  Atomic Software, 380
  Auction Relay, 518
  Auction Wizard, 480
  AuctionBytes, 617
  Auctioncentric, 518
  AuctionContact, 538
  AuctionHawk, 483
  Auction-images, 631–632
  Auctionpix, 361
  AuctionSniper, 612
  AuctionSubmit, 480
  AuctionTamer, 479
AuctionWeb, 4–5
Auctionworks, 482–483
Babelfish, 328
Bid 4 Vacations, 136
Bigstep, 506
BizRate, 135
Black Magik, 472
BookFinder, 136
Boomspeed, 633
Chatter, 30
Christie’s, 135
Collectors, 226
Connection to eBay, 538
content, providing good, 514–515
Costco, 230
Cricket Software, 139
Deadzoom, 361
domain names, selecting, 503–504
DynamicWebSpace, 633
eLister, 480
Family Dollar, 229
FreePicHosting, 632
Froogle, 135, 611
GoAntiques, 136, 538
Goodwill, 619
Google, 64, 117
Guitar Auction, 136
Half.com, 85, 155
HammerSnipe, 612
HammerTap, 328
hardware sources, 611–612
Hotmail, 43
iAuthorizer, 383
iCVerify, 383
ID Verify, 620
Intelius, 143
IPWatchdog, 593, 623
Just Glass, 136
Kane County Flea Market, 226
linking eBay to, 515–519
Macromedia, 487
Marvel Value Stamps, 218
mission statements, 512–513
MissionFish, 31
MoneyBookers, 371
Mountain Site, 136
MrHTML, 362
Myitem, 632
Netscape, 498
99¢ Only Stores, 619
PayingFast, 372
payQuake, 382
Peachtree, 614
Pennythings, 362, 633
Pixhost, 634
Pongo, 362, 634
The Postal Store, 622
Price Watch, 134
promoting, 507
ProPay, 382
QuickBooks, 614
Quicken, 614
SafeHarbor, 619
sales, adding, 516–518
sales management, 613–614
Samizdat, 106
Sam’s Club, 230, 619
Sandbox, 548
Shutterfly, 349
Skoll Foundation, 31
Snipe Chat, 106
SoAzAuctions, 508
Sotheby’s, 193
SpamCop, 532
SquareTrade, 320, 582, 619
Trademark electronic search system, 623
Tripod, 505
Tupics, 634
URLs, real versus fake, 526
U.S. Patent and Trademark office, 623
VeriSign, 620
Village Photos, 362
Virtual Notions, 497
Virtual Parrot Head Club, 31
Web hosts, finding, 504–506
Webrings, 97
Weird auctions, 622
What’s New, 4
WholesaleCentral, 618
Yahoo!, 43
YahooGeoCities, 505
Zoovy, 483
Webrings, 97
wedding essentials, 150
Weird auctions Web site, 622
Western Union payments, 370–371
What’s New Web site, 4
white time (timeshares), 192
Whitman, Meg (CEO and president), 7
wholesale
business service auctions, 86
wholesale lots, 465–466
WholesaleCentral Web site, 618
wildlife and animal products, prohibited items, 27
wine, price comparisons, 136
Winfrey, Oprah (charitable activities), 31
winners, contacting, 444–445
wireless eBay, 213–215
workshops
archived, 8–10
discussed, 7
messages, posting, 12–13
participation in, 10–12

X
XML (eXtensible Markup Language), 486

Y
Yahoo! Web site, 43
Yahoo/GeoCities Web site, 505
yellow time (timeshares), 192

Z
Zone Alarm security program, 121
zoning ordinances, 596
Zoovy Web site, 483